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TIlE MAIN FEATURE A110UT Til

RECENT MEETING OF TILE ELKS 1

OUR CITY WAS TUB S1 LENP1D Dl

COHUM THAT WAS BVE11YW1IBH

AND AT AM TIMES OWSEUVK1

NOT THAT THEY AUK AT ALL K

CLINE TO HE OTHER TiTAN Dl

COItUS HUT CERTAIN IIUM011

CERTAIN CLASSES HAD GON

FORTH DISTURBANCES

MIGHT BE EXPECTED ON ACCOUN

OF TILE EXPECTED PRESENCE 0

TACK JOHNSON IT WAS ONL

ANOTHER CASK OF SHORTSIGH
EDNESS ON TIll PART OP THOS

OVER WHOM PREJUDICE

PETTY FOOLISH PRIDE HAS FUI
SWAY

The ixrtic o ffere d liy Rev Dr

Milton Wa ldron dealing in the ma in

the evils attendant upon Urn

of living employe d by the Ne groes

sonic measure and that is rea l

forced upon them in another was tl

keynote to the solving o f a great pro

lem and should ho c studie fi

the benefit that might accrue thircfroi
There denying that we sadly ne

lect the essentials along this line

in cases where we ourselves could

edy the evil It is not to be overloo

that there is quite a deal of religion i

good w ho lesome soap a liberal applie
tion of water und the looking after

san itary condition o f our domic ile

Cleanliness is next to Godliness Alas

how true but how little observe d

The one question that has been o

every lip this wee k has ben When

Jack Johnson com ing Jac k did m

come but he did the two next bei

things He sent his popular attorne

HOII Frank Whea on a fbr fear

Wheaton could not covcsr all the

seen in actioir licre lliirou ii the

of the fight films and it Would be a l

tempted to be made uApleasant for

if ho came by cer tain classes we su

pose there is no law that can keep

picture out of the District at least

The booth o f The National Forum

at the True Reformers Hall was

by thousands of persons during the las

week and each and rece ive

a welcome The Forum was glad I
be able to coo perate w ith the

lodges in enterta ining the visiting Elks

We have kept a faithful list of flame

in our regis ter and shall bo pleased t
mail you a copy of the procee dings upon

a request from you either be fore or afte
you leave for your homes the Fo

rum fo llow you

The story runs relates the Brook

tyn Eagle that once upon a time a re
porter hurried into a Manhattan
newspaper office rushed up to the
editors desk and said I want t
give you a column about a mani
jumping from the Brooklyn Bridge t
the water The city editor respond
edv coldly Make It two sticks
give you if youll bring

mo in a story ofn mans jumplru

from the water up to Brooklyi

Anybody can Jump down

In the past the skyscraper met

were a bois terous swashbuckling lot
They floated from New Orleans t
Vancouver lived In freight cars bull
br idges and dropped off them with i

grin and a choking goodby J

hero among them was a man who had
the longest fall to his credit or whc
could tossa w hitehot rivet the great
est distance cites Harpers Weekly
They lived hard and died easily To

Bay they know that a man stands

highest on the pay roll who takes hi

work and its danger most seriously
also watches the man next t

Silm for In this calling one

error often means another mans life

Very few people are aware that
practical

which Galileo used In discovering
satellites of Jupiter In January 1610

is still In existence and preserved
the Museum of Physics and
History In Florence notes the Strand

It Is about three hundred
since this instrument was firsJ

turned towar4 the heavens Unlike

present astronomical typo It bad

3 concave instead of a convex eye

piece Just like the opera glasses
In use When Galileo first exhtbltei

Ms now telescope to th6 dogo and an

enthusiastic assembly ho was over

whelmed with honors because it was

thought that the Instrument
j i give the soldiers and sailors of the

a great adyaatage over their

J wnemles
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WARE OF EVILi EYE
A Superstition That is Centuries Old

Witch Kahuna and Ghost Shoots
er Still Vivid Perils to Many
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One of the oldest and most
spread of human beliefs one

been adhered to by some of
earths most learned and pious
well its her lowliest Is that of the i
fluenno of the evil eye upon
beings anlnials and oven plants
person with an evi eye was and
still In some quarters supposed to 1

gifted with the power of exerting i
evil influence or fascination on
one by a glance from the eyes I
tho ancient Romans It was called fa

and by the Greeks baskanl
and to both it was an Integral part i

the popular be lief
Even in these modern lays tl

evil eye fallacy Is to be found
every country on the face of

Here it Is especially prevalent
among the immigrants who flock I

our shores In such countless nun
bers Many of them have
persons among their friends
they suspect of having an evil eye
the child of an Italian or
mother begins to cry suddenly
will at once attribute it to the
eye of some one who has looked t

the youngster
It is not children alone that

evil eye threatens It affects
up people animals and even th
crops In the field

But St Is to lovers or newly married
couples that the ev il eye Is most dnr
gerous An evil eye will make
sweetheart faithless It will trans
form the best husband It brings dli
cord Into the homes where love
harmony reigned That is what
superstitious ones believe

Many and varied are the means
adopted to counteract the effects o

the evil eye Amulets of various
forms the most common
shaped like horns like a frog or 11U

a band are wora and such devices
adopted by way oi safeguard as es

pectorating on grouna or on th
breast showing something rldlculou
to the fascinator dissimulating
fortune or doing something unplens
ant by way of counter penance

The Italians who are Inveterate be

hovers in this foolish superstition
partial to a charm in the shape of
tiny hand the Index and little finger
being pointed out and the third
fourth fingers being held down b

the thumb Thisjlttle charm Is made
of various materials coral tortoise
shell silver and gold being the
in highest favor

The following are a few of
many charms against the evil eye
The kernel of the fruit of the palm
tree a sprig of rue sweeping a child
face with the branch of a pine tree
hanging around a childs neck fenne
seed or bread and cheese

In The Gentlemens Magazine o

England January 1731 appears
the following account of a curtoui
trhil of certain persons charged with
bewitcbtnB cattle belonging 16 neigh

w interestIng
light upon the superstitions prevail
ing among our own ancestors in
early days of the existence of
American colonies

From Burlington in Pennsylva
nla New Jersey was doubtles
meant tis advised that the owner
of several cattle believing them to bi

bewitched cause some suspected
men and women to be taken up
trials to be made for detecting em
About three hundred people assem
bled near the Governors house and
a pair of scales being erected th
suspected persons each weighed
against a large Bible but all of then
vastly outweighed it The accused
were then to be tied head and feet
together and a river
Delaware on supposition that if theY
swam not they must be guilty This
they offered to undergo case their
accusers should be served in Ilk
manner which being done they all
swam very buoyantly and cleared the
accused

A most extraordinary belief and

yet one which has had a worldwide
currency Is that of the ability of cer
tain persons to accomplish the death
at others by various magical pro
jesses In Europe and America the
persons so gifted were commonly
known as witches and In the earl
Jays when they were caught at
nefarious practices death was their
portion The march of civilization
has uprooted this superstition from
the minds of most civilized peoples
jut it is still In vogue among the Ig

norant while In the Islands of the
Pacific andjn Asia it flourishes in

may queer forms
Even to this day the older Ha

waiians blood will run cold and he

will take to his bed in very horror ae

soon as the thought strikes him that
some one is attempting to pray

to death This is an ancient su
perstition in the islands and it IE

within recent years that implicit
in the ability of the kahuna

3r priest to accomplish his nefarious
purpose in this manner has been
broken

Formerly a person who felt that
lie had been Injured by another would
50 to a certain kakuna anti by giv
ing him presents procure his aid in
praying his enemy to death The

Inhabitants of the South Pacific isl
ands who are offshoots of the Malay
race are very and mans
authentic instances are reported bj
the missionaries of Hawallana taking
to the ir beds as soon as they heard
that they were being anaanaed as
It was termed and dying In a very

Jew days

In the stirring times of the revolu
tion kahunas who wove of course
friendly to exQueen Lilluokalanl
were employed to pray President Dole
to death and pigs were d to
bring this about but the head of the
new republic was too practical a man
to be scared although he was fully
ware of what was going on As pigs
Eire valuable in the islands the game
was soon found to be ther expen
sive and as It also proved bootless tl
was soon abandoned for more violent
ind less costly means

A remarkable engine of mischIef
among the 8upergtltoiis natives ol

Banks Islands in the South Seas
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Is called tamatetiqa or
shooter A bit of bamboo Is
with leaves a dead mans bone
other magical Ingredients wlillq
proper nutria Is chanted over I

asting III most cases adds power 1

this charm The nina who has
or bought one ot these holds It in h
hand with the open end of the ban
boo covered with his thumb till h

sties his enemy when ho lets out
r agic Influence nnd shoots his mat

When the Malay wishes to destro
his enemy without the discomfort c

actually Killing him he takes
from a deserted comb moulds It
an image of his foe decorates It
the eyebrows or the hair of the foe
and then slowly scorches the
figure over a lamp for seven nights
reciting It Is not the wax ar
scorchlng It is the liver the
and the spleen of that
scorch naming his enemy C

course after this there Is nothing fc

the victim to do but to die
A superstition whose origin Is

In the myths of antiquity and yet stt
flourishes in every clime Is that thli
teen Is an unlucky number Whll
the belief Is usually associated with
thirteen at table It has been extended
to the number when used to
rooms In hotels staterooms on
windows in banks and offices ek
The Turks so dislike the number
the word is almost expunged from
their vocabulary The Italians
use it in making up the number o
their lotteries In Paris no house
bears the number In the Austrian
hospitals one finds no ward thirteen
or staircase thirteen while very fe
patients will consent to be operate
on on the thirteenth

And yet thirteen has not alas
been accountrj unlucky It was
sacred number of the Mexicans
the people of Yucatan

From very early times the belle
In lucky and unlucky days has pre
vailed and the times of weddings am
other Important events were looke
Into with great care so as to
their occurring on days which were
deemed unlucky Grafton in
Abridgement of his Chronicle
1565 enumerates the unlucky day

as follows
January 1 2 4 B 10 15 17 29

very unlucky February 26 27 28
unluclcy 8 10 17 very unlucky
March 1G 17 20 very unlucky
7 8 10 20 unlucky 16 21 verj
unlucky May 3 6 unlucky 7 IB

20 very unlucky June 10 22 un
lucky 4 8 very unlucky July 13

21 very unlucky August 1 29 30
unlucky 19 20 very unlucky Sep
tember 3 4 21 23 unlucky 6 7
very unlucky October 4 16 24 un
lucky 6 very unlucky November 5

3 29 30 unlucky 15 20 very un
ucky 15 22 unlucky
3 7 9 very unlucliy

By many Friday Is considered an

im iuc day to any
thirig Such as starting a
journey beginning new employment
ar taking hp any task the belief be
ing that they will come to a sudder
mil bad ending However all na
ions do not consider it an unluckY
lay It is regarded by the Scandi
navians as the luckiest day of the
week while in Scotland Friday Is a

hake day for weddings
The lover when he places the v isl

le pledge of his affection upon the
d of his sweetheart would not

think for a moment of placing ft upon
ther than the ring finger aslt is

sailed or the finger on the left hand
between the long and the little fin

ers If asked why this finger was
selected not one In a thousand could

an intelligent explanation
Aulus Glllius a Latin writer of the

second century A D gives the
it He says in dissecting corpses

t had that a certain
ler sinew or nerve ran directly from
this finger to the heart so that It
seemed quite fitting that this finger
should be the one to bear the rlng
ireemlnently a token of affection
t was not until long after that it was

discovered that there was no such in
imacy between the finger and the
heart as had been thought to exist

A very old and a very odd super
tltion Is that it Is dangerous to save

person from drowning The belief
s prevalent In Scotland and China
he Chinese beVy even to this day

hat the spirit of one who has died
violently will return to earth if a
substitute can be found The last
nan dead is supposed to keel guard

the land of the dead to save a
owning man would be to deprive

of his substitute and incur the
llsnleasure pf a mysterious enemy
It was at one tine believed gen

rally that at the approach of a mur
erer the blood of the murdered body

out The notion still sur
in some places A very old fal

was to the effect that if a man
perjured himself especially if

y his perjury he had sacrlfled the
of a he not merely lost
enjoyment of the sunshine but

ie actually consciousness of
light or warmth

The that fairies will steal
mbaptlzed children and replace them

their own stupid or ugly chil
Iren Is an old one and is not confined
o the Ignorant or to the poor and

tumble in station The writer knew
years ago a young man born In

family of wealth and position who
Wretched because his mother a

irllliant woman of society insisted
when he was a baby that he was not

own son and not only did she
enceforth refuse to see him she

him with a malignant hatred
A superstitious belief which had a

vogue at one time and is still
ifclle in by some Is that a child
3 fortunate whenAt is born with
aul

Englands only radium deposit In
Trenwith minis St Ives LOin
has yielded its first Infinitesimal
of approximately onetwentieth

f an ounce At the present marker
this Is worth 150000 The

AustrIan radium bureau which has u

ort of corner in radium has ar
aged for its acQulaltlon
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Strawberry jam
To each pound of berries

threequarters of a pound of suga
Put them into a preserving pan
stir gently no t to break the fruit
them simmer for half an hour an
then put Into airtight potp and cove

either with a round of paper or wit
melted parafflne before using rNe
York Press

Strawberry Tapioca

Soak over night a large teacupf
of tapioca In water In the
put halt of it in a buttered
ware baking dish Sprinkle siig
over the tapioca In this put a
of sugar the rest i

the tapioca Fill the dish
enough water to cover the tapioca
and balte In a moderately hot
until it clear Eat cold
cream if when baking the tapioca
seems too dry add more water
New York Press

Chicken Rissoles
Take the remains of a cold chicken

and chop rather fine with a little
cold ham Make a sauce of two tabU
spoonfuls of sifted flour mixed wit
onehalf cup warm butter
pint milk lt and pepper to taste
Boll the milk pepper and salt stir 1
the flour and butter and
It becomes thick Mix with the meat
Roll out a light paste oneqimrte
inch thick cut into squares and
a little meat oh one square laying an
other over it and pressing the ecjge
toge Fry In hot lard uiitl
brown Mrs P C Mllllken in
Boston Post

Clear Vegetable Soup

Make a stock of three pounds
knuckle cut in small pieces
quarts cold water one tablespoonful
salt one onion onehalt teaspoonful
pepper two celery stalks Heat slow
ly and simmer four hours sklmmin
requently Prepare two carrots tw
turnips and twp potatoes by cuttin
Into even strips or dicing then sin
merlng twenty Drain tli
water from these and after straining
seasoning and clearing the stock adi
the vegetables

To clear soup stock remove
meat and fat add to each quart o
liquor the white and shell of one egg
The white should be lightly beaten
and tho shell broken Into small
pieces Boll the stock two minutes
stirring constantly then allow It t
simmer twenty minutes and after re
moving the scum season and
through two of cheese
cloth Everyday Housekeeping

Droll Fofequarter of lanib
Take off lay it upo

he gridiron with the breast cut 1

tin i Sheetftn top the
weigli upon that turn the

round frequently to prevent Its burn
ng turn as soon as cooked 01

me side renew the coals occasion
ally that all parts may cook alike

done season with butter pep
er and salt exactly like beefsteak
t takes some i time to broil it well

when done it will be found to bi

td broiled chicken the flavo
eing more delicate than when

ooked otherwise serve with crean
sauce made as follows Heat a table
poonful of butter In a saucepan ark
i teaspoonful pf flour and stir anti
icrfectly smooth then add slowly

stirring In a cupful of milk cold
it boll up once season to tast

vlth salt and and a teaspoon
ul of finely copped fresh parsley

Serve in gravy dish all hot Boston
oat

omewiv

Sugar Is a valuable foodstuff foi
children but it should be eaten with

The Infection of whoopingcough
be conveyed before the child has

to whoop

The infection of measles does not
to furniture and clothing with

same tenacity as in scarlet feyer

When a tailored collar is just
ro ed curve in the hands pressing

turned edge and place in a cup

r howl

Fat Is a valuable article of diet for
prevention of constipation Bacon
is more easily digested than the
of butchers meat

For the proper develo ot
hlldrens and teeth lime and

are both absolutely necessary
will find both of theseln milk

A child who las had mumps should
ot return to schoOl for four weeks

the of the Illness and

hen only If all swelling has sub

Endive Is a little known vegetable
Is an excellent hotweather cub

titute foi lettuce It should be
every two weeks for a sue

cession i

When you are Ironing any dark
material do not put a linen cloth un

erneath as the lint will conic oft on
0 the stuff and you will have great

liffculty In brushing It off again
The following is a good fly poison

five cents worth of chips

the druggist and place a layer
f them on a Pour hot water

them and sprinkle with brown

It Is a mls take to accustom chll
ren to be sung or rocked to sleep

this soothing and singing and the
ccsional sudden starts which are

inayoldable have effect
h tho nerves It Is

the snore you the
want The neryes i iso

do their own work if you db it for
ew Home Notes
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flaunt Of the Ptarmigan

By SETON OOHDON

Of all our mountain birds the ptn
nigan alone remains on the monntal
tops In winter as well js In summe
and when all other bird life has bee
compelled by the severity of
weather to descend to more shelter
quarters the hardy ptarmigan
almost to revel in the Arctic
tions and scorns to leave hIs storm
swept strongholds

For this reason he is ot special li

terest to thQ ornithologist and a
at his haunts is always w jrth the It

hors of an arduous climb for
ptarmigan rarely descends even du
ing the heaviest snowstorms
the level of 2500 feet As the

d by a mountaineering
friend at daybreak for a fi

vorite haunt of the ptarmigan a
frost held the whole countryside firm

in its grip an d the snow
thawed by a mild westerly wind o

the preceding day was frozen as hare
as iron

On the lower grounds the
was not continuous but on the she
tered sides of the hill were dee
wreaths and to our west the snow
deep and unbroken Passing a
lochan nestling In a birch wood W

found It thickly covered with a beau
tlful sheet of smoothest ice suggest
ing to our minds the national
of curling for many ideal rinks
have been marked out on the lochan
surface Soon we passed a moui

quarry where ample ovidenc
pointed to the fact that a
used the spot as a roosting site nn
the hillside also yielded a good man
grouse some already paired but
majority in cov6ys packs

Loch Davan far beneath us
partially Ice bound but large
were rolling across the exposed sui
face of the water showing that
strong wind was blowing on the loi
grounds We put up many rnountal
hares which seemed to rival the sno
in their snowwhlte fur but short
after leaving the 2000foot level th
grouse flushed were now few and fa
between and at length we enterei
the domain of the snow white
mlgan

We first became aware of the
proximity of these birds by a dee
guttural croaking proceeding
some rocky ground on our left
care ful stalking enabled us to
within a few yards of theblrd and t
obtaln a snapshot of him He
crouching the ground
harmonized with his surroundings li

a tru ly remarkable manner
When he took wing the great beau

ty of his plumage was very obvious i

few hlack feathers In the tall setting
off the spotless white of his wings
breast We obtained pretty photo
graph of a ptarmigans footmarki
leading through the wet sno to i

pool of Water and ample trace
we found that the fresh of tie pre
vlous day had been felt even t this
altitu de of close on 3000 fet
there was practically no on thi
summit plateau and numerous froze
pools of water how the snoyi

Great Cathedral
The exercises in connection with

the dedica tion of the new Catholic
Cathedral of Westminster continued
several days About thirty Archbish
ops and Bishops many abbots and
300 priests participated in the cere
monies which were of the most sol
jmn character Archbishop Bourne
presided

The new cathedral was begun i

1895 by Cardinal Vaughan It Is the
first Catholic cathedral built in Eng

since the Reformation and the
only example of Christian byzantlne
architecture In London It has been
lesignated by architects as the great

architectural triumph of the last
seven centuries

Though the structure was finished
n the early part of 1903 many years

elapse before the Interior decora
Ions are complete The nave Is the
widest of nny church In England and
wing to the fact that the sanctuary
s seven and onehalf feet above the

evel of the nave Ovary part com

ands an uninterrupted view of the
high altar with Its imposing marble

mosaic baldacchlno on which
light is cleverly concentrated

crucifix that hnngs from the chan
el arch is thirty feet in length The

dominating external feature is the
canpaulle which to the top of

prownlng cross Is 284 feet Apart
the cost of the site over 1250

100 was spent on the cathedral

Candid Caddies

Caddies as every one knows often
expert golf players and trot

about the links at more than one
cal club are youngsters who could

it over the men whose clubs they
in a straight game It often

therefore the amateur
happening to draw one of these

diminutive cracks as his attendant
himself playing in a mysterious

y depressing atmosphere The con
erapt that the cadJy feels for the

of some of the amateurs is
omtlniesi beyond his power to sup

At the Philadelphia Country Club
are telling a story of a swell

beginner who appeared to
tIme only qualification necessary

golf was a lot of staggering
lathes He started over the links

a young lady who de
aslons They played with one
f tho best caddy golfers as an at

Do you think asked the young
turning to the ddy with a

Indly air do you thlnlt well be able
3 get around the course before

If you run sir raid the caddie
rlmly Philadelphia Times

The Killjoy
Why lUte olrt Pjones I

link hes a genial chap
Gen ial yes But Ices this kind

f a fellow Hell down to dinner
a bunch olf peoplo and pass the

ketchup to everybody When
has sbme theyll pass It to

and hell refuse Then they crab
1m why nn lie says Not for me
ve been through the factory where
my make It ClovcUnd Ieader
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ELK JOITIHBJ

Mr W II and Thomas lac
son o f Atlantic City N J were de li

to the convention held here
week

Dr P M Edwards M D of Hart
ford Conn is 5n the city mee ting
many friends Dr Edwards was a mom
her time Committee on lleforin
after tha t of Unification was the
injnortnnt committee of the seex ion

Hun It L Gaskins clia irman of
United Committee on Enterta inment
seemed to hnyo been the most sought
after iiuui in the convention There

Dr P A Sco tt a prominent phys
from New port was nmon

the visitors from Old Dominion

Mr C A D W Purkc
awl Mr James S Wjlliiims of
York constiliftcd a Jolly trio that helpei
to enliven the occasion

Dr whose former home wa
New Iberia La but who ins been
tic ing in tIme city for some thing
fourteen years was in
ou t all of visiting Elks who
doctors and ma king thc hi especially

Misses It C Henry Sirs Carr ie Q

Clark and Mrs Emma Fitche tt were de l

agates from the Elk Temple in Norfo lk
Virgin ia

Messrs Otis Wootsou and Prof lIar
vey of Huntirigton W Va were popu
Iftr lclc gatesfroni the Little
State

Hon Frank attorney at la
hour New York and who by time way
is the Counsellor for Jock Johnson wa
prom inent in the t to
natter of unification o the two
if the lodge

The Elk Home equipped nicely wit
convenience on the corner o f lit

Ypu streets N W was a source o

ireat relief to those who were
o ease ratlwr than the nights ii f

erc d by the capital of the nation

The decorations of the True Be forin

irs Hall wcren ice ly lIes igned and serve
tho purpose for vli ichthey won

ntendcd v

Mr J II Tones of 11 fl Summit lodge

Tniontown Pa was i de to tin
Irand Session held this in om

The fashion for red barjtis Is dying

The caniel is In general use is a
In South Australia

At the approaching French maneu
res a severe test is to be made of the

of dogs as carriers

A bill granting the taxpaying wo
of Princess Anne County the

Ight to vote lit town elections has
assed the Maryland Senate

Liverpools chief constable says
owing to the religious feuds the

st of policing the city last year was
increased by more than 50000

Though blessed with the tnosf fer
soil and most favorable climate

u the world time United States pro

ices less wheat an aero planted than
Germany or Holland

In England one clockmaker In a
hundred has the haziest notion of

an electric clock is whereas In
SwItzerland It has been an active part

f their profession for a generation
r two

London is now considering a
scheme for the better drainage of its
tr ets that was first propounded by

Benjamin Franklin 150 years ago
Idea of a single gutter in the mld

le of the thoroughfares

Leeches are enumerated by the Bu
eau of Statistics under its general

of animals Imported the total
of the imports of this species

i 1908 having been 5341 in 1907
6992 in 1906 4494 in 1905
3802 in 1904 3589 in 1903
3240 and in 1902 2412

Eonibrandt etchings high
at the sale of the col

ctlon at Gutekunsts art room in
tuttgart One Rembrandt in the

of Drawing was bought by a
Berlin dealer for SR250 This is a

from the unfinished plate and
only other one known to exist Is

i the British Museum
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ATTENTION
For a few lays we will

make to your orders

FOR ONLY

from woolen that regularly
so il atiJ3i mind 225U Choice
of 73 patter us

Goldbeiin Sons
403405 Seventh St

Tw olD Piece

SUIT

16S0 r

S

i M

Stop Paying Rent

Few Years You Pay Enough

FOR
Rent To Buy a lame of Your Own

Very few chances now left to
in the District of

Qo out and look at

East Deanwood Burville
Bevedy D C

This subdiv ision lies on both sides oil
COLUMBIA ELECTRIC RK between

D C null
Lieu One fare and 20 minutes time to
the city Get off at Brooks Station East

D U

Buy when can gut lots cheap
Piic soon a advance Greater

is spreading out u dlreo
lion and soon cover the entire Dis
trict of Columbia

Lots sold on easy payments
interest and no taxes till lots are

for Title perfect
Thi is now only section of the

District in which laboring people and
of moderate mesas buy

lonies Buy now The ice will soon
jo double what it Is today

The undersigned agent will show the
ground Call and see him and ar
range to o out to look tao subdivis
ion over

SALISBURY BROOKS

Agent
1133 15th St N W

Frank T Raw lings Co

15O5 Pa Ave N W
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M Bashon Crusor

Contractor andBuilder
Architectural Plans Prepared

Materials selected or furnished AH

building dot ls superintended with skill
promptness

Office 51st and G St N E

Address R 3 Box No 44

EAST DEANWOOD D C

and

l
The recent discovery of practical

methods of converting crude cocoa
nut oil Into a palatable and satisfac
tory vegetable butter has given great
extension to this business In Germany
Seven companies are now crushing
the copra refining the oil for edi
ble USE The Importations of raw
copra have more than doubled within
three years

The King of the Belgians the King
of Portugal and the Czar of Bulgaria
are distantly related to the English

family and the Queen of Hol
land is tIle niece of the Duchess ot
Albany a therefore first cousin
of Prliicess Alexnnder of Tec Oniy

Prfnce f Mo riteriegr nre Without
family co rinectloris with King George

An exciting music hall turn
which w be known as the
cup and ball was rehearsed in
shed at the outskirts of Paris A1

woman Is shut inside a huge wicker
ball which is then rolled down a
steep inclined plane terminating in
an upward bend The ball shoots
with lightning speed down the slide
and Is hurled up into space and
caught by an elevated bowl shaped
receptacle twentyfive feet away

EARLIEST DKV FARMERS

How Cultivated Scant
Patches in the Desert

Physically morally and intellectu
ally the Navajo is superlorto other
nomadic tribes such as the iJtes
Apaches Comanches Sioux and Chey
ennes He has always been selfsup
porting receiving no rations or other
assistance from the Government
When there is work to be had within
their capacity the men labor willingljr
and efficiently grading on the rail
roads constructing Irrigation reser
voirs and ditches and weeding orhar
vesting sugar beets in the beet folds
of Colorado

They cultivate their scan ty patches
of corn beans on thousands ot
places in the desert having been real

dry farmers centuries before the
Campbell system was born of the
brain of the Nebraska experimenter
or the Dry Farming Congress that
meets in October in Billings Mont
conceived of They build their hum
ble hogans of stone or of timber
banked up with clay wherever there
happens to be water for their flocks

and herds
They are neither nomads like the

wandering tribes of the plains nor
settled agriculturists like the Pueb
los but rather the Amer
ican desert moving when necessary to
secure better pasturage or a more
abundant supply of water for their
live stock Their blankets woven ex
clusively by their squaws have made
their tribal name a household word

wherever barbaric beauty or next to
everlasting durability is prized Los
Ange les Times

Few Mosquitoes at Panama
Or Claude Pierce of the

States quarantine service at Colon ar
rived in New York City on the steam
ship Santa Marta Colon Cristobal
and Panama he are more
healthy places of residence than New

York City because of the great pre
caution intho Canal Zone 4 open
pools arid cisterns have been done
assay with entirely in the fight to ex
terminate the mosquitoes that carry
yellow fever and malaria germs The
elimination of mosquitoes 1

greatest thing done in the Panama
Canal Zone outside ot building the
cnnl Itself

The naval mercantile marine anil
general and machinery

to ba held at Olympia
London next September will It la
stated bo the largest of Its kind over
held In that city
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